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ITS MISSIONS, FORTS, AND TRADING POSTS,

Here and there in the territory of the United States lying

northwest of the Ohio Eiver and east of the Mississippi, may
be seen traces of fortifications, of the origin of which we have

no authentic account. Of those erected within the last two

hundred and fifty years we have something of their history.

Many of them, however, have already crumbled into dust,

while '^Time in his hurried march is fast sweeping them into

the grave of forgetfulness."

This little work, while it is not intended to give a complete

history of the old forts and missions, will, it is hoped, serve to

aid in perpetuating a knowledge of many of the localities in-

timately connected with the leading events in the .dark hours

through which our ancestors passed in paving the way for a

more advanced civilization.

The figures on the accompanying map Avill indicate these

localities, while the corresponding figures in the text will in-

dicate the paragraphs embracing a brief history of the locali-

ties referred to.

1. Falls of the St. Mary. In 1641 a number of French

Jesuits paddled a bark canoe from the St. Lawrence river up

through the Ottawa river, thence crossing over to Lake Nip-

issing, thence down French river to Georgian Bay, and

passing the islands of Lake Huron they reached the falls of
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the St. Mary. At this point, or a few miles above, as reported

by some, they established a mission. In 1659 a band of French

explorers spent the winter at this place. In 1666 Father Al-

louez established a mission at the falls of the St. Mary, now
called Sanlt St. Marie, where in 1668 he was joined by Fathers

Dablon and Marquette. Abbott, in his ChevalierDe La Salle^

says, " One of these missionary stations was near the entrance

of the river into Lake Huron, about four miles telow the falls

of St. Mary."

2. Head of Green Bay. Settled by the French, in 1670.

In 1689 Green Bay contained a fort and chapel, which were

situated amid the villages of the Sacs, Pottawatomies, and

Menominees. This place was at that time a rich ^market for

peltries and Indian corn, which the savages sold to the traders

as they passed to and from the Mississippi.'-^

3. MicHiLiMACKiNAc. In 1671 Marquette built a log chapel

at Mackinaw, formerly called Michilimackinac, also Mackinac,

in the vicinity of a small Indian village on the main-land, just

south west of the island of Mackinaw, on the north side of the

straits. He named the station St. Ignatius.

In the spring of 1673 the French governor, Frontenac, sent

Joliet from Quebec with five boat-Joads of men bound to St.

Ignatius, to take Father Marquette on board, to set out to find

and explore the Mississippi. In 1679 the Griffin, a bark of

sixty tons burden, built by Robert De La Salle, the first vessel

that ever floated on the northwestern lakes, having on board

Louis Hennepin, the missionary, and a party of fur-traders,

landed at Michilimackinac, erected afort,and established a trad-

ing post. In 1714, Fort Michilimackinac was erected on the

south side of the straits. Alexander Henry, an English fur-

trader, in a letter under date of August 3d, 1761, says

:

" Fort Michilimackinac was built by order of the Govern-
or-General of Canada, and garrisoned with a small number of
militia, who, having families, soon became less soldiers than
settlers. Most of those whom I found in the fort had origi-

nally served in the French army. The fort stands on the south
side of the strait, which is between Lake Huron and Lake

* La Honton, vol. 1, p. 105.
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Michigan. It has an area of two acres, and is inclosed with
pickets of cedar-wood, and it is so near the water's edge that,

when the wind is in the west, the waves break against the
stockade. On the bastions are two small pieces of brass Eng-
lish cannon, taken some years since by a party of Canadians
who went on a plundering expedition against the posts of
Hudson's Bay, which they reached by -the route of the river
Churchill. Within the stockade are thirty houses, neat in their
appearance, and tolerably commodious ; and a church, in which
mass is celebrated by a Jesuit missionary. The number of
families may be nearly equal to that of the houses, and their

subsistence is derived from the Indian traders, who assemble
here in their voyages to and from Montreal. Michilimackinac
is the place of deposit, and i)oint of departure between the up-
per countries and the lower. Here the outfits are prepared
for the countries of Lake Michigan and the Mississippi, Lake
Superior and the Northwest ; and here the returns in furs are
collected and embarked for Montreal."

In November, 1760, Detroit, Michilimackinac, and all the

posts within the government of Canada that were in the posses-

sion of the French, were surrendered to the Crown of England.

While some of the Indians cheerfully acquiesced in the change

from,the rule of the French to that of the English, a large pro-

portion of them were dissatisfied, and still retained a strong

friendship for the Englisli^government. In the month of May,

1763, a simultaneous attack was made upon the forts of Le

BiBuf, Venango, Presque Isle, Michilimackinac, St. Joseph,

Miamis, Green Bay, Ouiatenon, Pittsburgh, Sandusky, Niagara,

and Detroit. This attack resulted in a most frightful massacre

at each of these x^oints ; Detroit, Pittsburgh, and Niagara be-

ing the only places that did not fall into the hands of the sav-

ages.

In 1795 the British erected a fort on St. Joseph Island, in

St. Mary's River, northeast from Mackinac.

In the war of 1812 the fort at Mackinac fell into the hands

of the British, by whom it was held until the declaration of

peace.

On Mackinac Island there are two forts. The following

account of them is from Van Fleet's Old and J^eic MacHnac^
written in 1870

:

'' Fort Mackinac, which stands on a rocky eminence just
Bbove the town, was built by the English, ninety years ago.
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There are six brass pieces, and arms and accouterments for a
full company. The buildings are a hospital, just outside the
wall east of the fort ; a guard-house, near the south gate ; offi-

cers' quarters, near the southwest angle of the fort, and on
the hill near the flag-staff; quarters for the men, in the center;
block-houses on the walls ; magazine, in the hollow, not far
from the south gate ; store-houses, offices, etc. There are per-
sons yet living on the island who, during the troubles of 1814,
took refuge in these self-same block-houses. Passing out at

the rear gate of Fort Mackinac, we cross the parade ground,
and see the spot where Captain Roberts planted his guns in

1812, while his whole force of Indians w^as concealed in the ad-
jacent thickets. Half or three-quarters of a mile to the rear
of Fort Mackinac, on the crowning point of the island, is Fort
Holmes. This, as we have seen, was built soon after the Brit-

ish captured the post in 1812. Each citizen was compelled to
give three days' work toward its construction. When finished^
the excavation encircling the embankment, or earthworks, was
much broader and deeper than now, and the embankment it-

self was lined on the outside by cedar poles, reaching from the
bottom of the ditch to its top ; while a quarter or a third of the
distance from the top of the embankment to the bottom of the
ditch, cedar pickets interlocked with these poles, which ex-
tended out over the ditch like the eaves of a house, making it

absolutely impossible for any one to get inside the fort except
by the gate. The place of the gate is seen on the east side,

one of the posts yet remaining to mark its position. In the
center of the fort was erected a huge block-house, beneath
which was the magazine. Near the gate was the entrance to
several underground cellars, which have now caved in."

4. Detroit. In July, 1701, Antoine de la Cadillac, with

a Jesuit missionary and one hundred men, located at the xDres-

ent site of Detroit, and commenced a permanent settlement.

Here they erected a stockade which they named Fort Poncher-

train.

5. Kaskaskia. About the close of the 17th century some

French adventurers settled on the banks of the Kaskaskia

river, which enters the Mississippi about one hundred miles

above the mouth of the Ohio, and became the founders of the

village of Kaskaskia. In 1712 Gabriel Marest, a missionary

had his station at Kaskaskia. [See Kep's Early Jesuit Mission

i7i North America^ p. 204.] This place was captured from the

French by Colonel Clark, on July 4th, 1778.

6. ViNCENNES. In 1702, Sieur Juchereau, a Canadian of-

ficer, assisted by the missionary Mermet, made an attempt to
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establish a post on the Ohio, near the mouth of that river, and
according to some authors, on the river Wabash, at the site

which is now occupied by the town of Vincennes.

We have a traditional account of the establishing of a

trading post at Vincennes in 1719, but this lacks confirmation.

The most authentic history we have says that it was first

known when a Piankeshaw village, by the name of Chippe

Coke, or Brushwood. It was then called Post St. Vincent, or

Au Post, or Vincenne, and finally Vincennes. This name, it

is said, was given as early as 1749, in honor of F. M. De Vin-

cenne, a brave and gallant French officer, who fell in a battle

with the Chickasaws, in the year 1736.

Soon after the commencement of the Revolutionary War,

Vincennes was occupied by the British from Detroit, and a

fortification called Fort Sackville was erected there. In 1800

there was a division of the Northwest Territory, and the west-

ern district was denominated the Indiana Territory, and em-
braced all the territory west of the present State of Ohio, ex-

cept a small part of Michigan and a small part of Indiana,

which had been ceded to the United States by the Indians in

the treaty of Greenville. Vincennes was the capital.

The celebrated council between Gen. Harrison and Te-

cumseh was held at Vincennes, in 1810. [See Brown's Gov-

ernment of Indiana'^

7. Fort Harrison, built in the fall of 1811 on the eastern

bank of the Wabash river at a point about two miles above an

old Wea village that stood on a prairie near where the town of

Terre Haute now stands. Among the old French settlers on

the Wabash the place was known by the name of ''Bataille de

la Illinois." The name is supposed to have originated from a

vague Indian tradition that a desperate battle was once fought

there between the Illinois and Iroquois Indians. On the night

of Sept. 4th, 1812, a large party of Indians, composed of Win-

nebagoes, Kickapoos, Shawnees, Pottawatomies, and a few

Miamis. attacked the fort, setting fire to one of the block-

houses attached to it. Captain Zachary Taylor, in command of

the fort, resisted the attack, which continued without in terrup-



GOV. HARRISON AND TECUMSEH IN COUNCIL AT VINCENNES, IN 1810.
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tion for about seven hours, when the Indians abandoned the

assault.

8. Chicago. Fort Dearborn was located at the present

site of Chicago. This post was evacuated by orders from Gen-

eral Hull, August 15th, 1812, who ordered the forces there sta-

tioned to remove to Detroit. This force was under command
of Captain Heald, and consisted of fifty-four regulars and

twelve militia. After marching about a mile and a half from

the fort, they were attacked by the Indians, who killed twenty-

six regulars, all of the militia, two women, and twelve children,

and took twenty-eight prisoners.

9. OuiATENON, or Wea Town. It is said that a trading post

was erected at this place prior to 1719. It was an old Indian

town and mission eight miles below Lafayette. It was de-

stroyed by General Scott in 1791. It then contained seventy

houses, some of them well built and furnished : a large mission

house, two stores, a smith's shop, etc. Among the manuscripts

of the Catholic church at Vincennes,*there is a record of the

baptism of a child at Post Ouiatenon on the 17th of May,

1752. At this time Post Ouiatenon was under the command of

a person who styled himself a '' Captain of Infantry aud com-

mandant for the King."

10. Ponce Passu. Ponceau Pichon—now called Wild Cat

Creek.

11. TiPPECxiNOE Battle Ground. This ground lies on the

border of Burnett's Creek, about seven miles in a northwest-

ern direction from the town of Lafayette, in Tippecanoe county,

Indiana. It was here that General Harrison had a most bloody

engagement with the Indians, and defeated them, November

7th, 1811. [For a full account of this battle see Dillon's History

of Indiana, p. 467.]

12. Eel River Indian Village. Ke-na-pa-coma-qna, on

the northern bank of Eel river, about six miles from the point

where that stream enters the river Wabash, at the town of Lo-

gansport, Indiana. This village was destroyed by Brigadier

General Wilkinson in 1791.

13. Mississinewa. In May, 1812, a great Indian council
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was held at an Indian village on the Mississinewa river, in

which the Wyandots, Chippewas, Ottawas, Pottawatomies,

Delawares, Miamis, Eel river Miamis, Weas, Piankeshaws,

Shawnees, Kickapoos, and Winnebagoes took part. This coun-

cil voted in favor of peace between the United States and the

Indian tribes. December 17th, 1812, three of the Mississinewa

villages were destroyed by the force under Lieutenant Colonel

Campbell.

14. Little Turtle Town, named from a distinguished Mi-

ami chief whose name was Wish-e-ken-o-quoh, w^hich signities

Little Turtle. On the evening of the 18th of October, 1790, the

Indians under the command of Mish-e-ken-o-quoh were at-

tacked by the whites under Colonel Hardin. After a severe

battle the whites retreated. The ground on which the action

took place lies about eleven miles from Fort Wayne, Indiana^

and near the point where the Goshen state road crosses the

Eel river. In January, 1812, Little Turtle, then living at his

village near Fort Wayne, sent to Governor Harrison a message
expressing for the Miami and Eel river tribes their attachment

to the government of the United States and their willingness

to co-operate with the government against the hostile Indians

and British, in the approaching war with Great Britain.

15. La Balme's Defeat. In the fall of the year 1780, La
Balme, a native of France, made an attempt to lead an expe-

dition from Kaskaskia against the British post at Detroit.

Having recruited about thirty men at Kaskaskia, he proceeded

from that place to Vincennes, where he was joined by a small

reinforcement. From this point he moved up the Wabash
river, and directed his course to the British trading post at the

head of the Maumee river, where the town of Fort Wayne,
Indiana, now stands. After plundering the British traders and

some of the half-breed Indians, he retired for the night on the

banks of the small river Aboite. The encampment was at-

tacked in the night by a party of Miami Indians ; a few of La
Balme's followers were killed ; others escaped ; and the expe-

dition against Detroit was abandoned.*

* Dillon's Hist. Ind. 172.
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16. Fort Wayne was erected by order of General Wayne,

in September, 1794, at the old " Twightwee Village," the head-

quarters or capital of the Miamies, at the present site of the

city of Fort Wayne, Ind. Just below this fort, on the opposite

side of the Maumee, the forces under General Harmer were

defeated on the 22d of October, 1790. The military post was

continued until 1819, and until the Miamies and Pottawato-

mies were removed west of the Mississippi in 1641. The In-

dians were accustomed to resort to Fort Wayne to dispose of

their furs and spend their annuities.

17. Battle of Fallen Timbers, or Defeat or the Indians

BY General Wayne, August 20, 1794.

Just previous to this battle Wayne's army was encamped

at a locality called Roche de Boeuf, a short distance above

the present site of Waterville, on the Maumee river in Ohio.

The battle commenced at the Presque Isle hill. The rout-

ed Indians were pursued to even under the guns of the British

fort Miami, at the present site of Maumee city, a distance

of nearly eight miles from where the battle commenced. [See

diagram.]

18. Fort Defiance built by General Wayne in 1794.

This fort was built at the junction of the Auglaize with

the Maumee river, at the present site of Defiance, in Ohio.

General Winchester, previous to his defeat at the river Raisin

in Michigan, in the war of 1812, encamped in a picketed fort

which he built on the Auglaize about one hundred yards south

of Fort Defiance, and named it Fort Winchester.
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The annexed plan and description of Fort Defiance are found in the
memoranda of Benj. Van Cleve, communicated by his son, John W.
Van Cleve, of Dayton, to the AmeriGan Pioneer

:

" At each angle of the fort was a block-house. The one next the
Maumee is marked A, having port-holes B, on the three exterior sides,"

and door D and chimney C on the

'I

side facing to the interior. There
was a line of pickets on each side
of the fort, connecting the block-
houses by their nearest angles.
Outside of the pickets and around
the block-houses was a glacis, a
wall of earth eight feet thick, slop-
ing upwards and outwards from the
feet of the pickets, supported by a
log wall on the side of the ditch
and by fascines, a wall of fagots, on
the side next the Auglaize. The
ditch, fifteen feet wide and eight
feet deep, surrounded the whole
work except on the side toward the
Auglaize; and diagonal pickets,
eleven feet long and one foot apart,
were secured to the log wall and
projected over the ditch. E and E
were gateways. F was a bank of
earth, four feet wide, left for a pas-
sage across the ditch. G was a fall-

ing gate or drawbridge, which was
raised and lowered by pulleys,across
the ditch, covering it or leaving it

uncovered at pleasure. The officers' quarters were at H, and the store-
houses at I. At K, two lines of pickets converged towards L, which
\Yas a ditch eight feet deep, by which water was procured from the
river without exposing the carrier to the enemy. M was a small sand-
bar at the point."

19. Fort Miamis, afterwards called St. Joseph to distin-

guish it from Miamis on the Maumee, built by La Salle, No-

vember, 1679, at the mouth of the St. Joseph river which emp-

ties into Lake Michigan, in Berrien Co., Michigan. The mis-

sionary Hennepin, in his account of this fort, says, '^We began

to build a redoubt of eighty feet long and forty broad, with

great square pieces of timber laid one upon another ; and pre-

pared a great number of stakes about twenty-five feet long to

drive into the ground to make our fort the more inaccessible

on the river side."

Abbott, in his Chevalier De La Salle^ says, '' This fortress

was artistically constructed, and could bid defiance to the In-

dians." It was captured, however, by them in May, 1763.

20. Peoria Lake, in the present State of Illinois, discov-

Fori Defiance.
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ered by La Salle, January 4th, 1680. This lake was reported

by La Salle to be about twenty miles long and three broad.

At its foot was a large Indian encampment. Here he built a

strong fort, which he called Oreve Ceeur^ or the Broken Heart.

This was on account of the loss of the Griffin, laden with pel-

tries, by which he had just been deprived of supplies, and by
which his plans had been frustrated.

Here La Salle left most of his company, and with five

men, in mid-winter, started for Fort Frontenac, located near

the eastern extremity of Lake Ontario, a distance of twelve

hundred miles. This journey was accomplished in about

seventy days. After procuring supplies he started with them
around the lakes, returning to Fort Creve Coeur. On reach-

ing the head-waters of the Illinois, he learned that his garrison

was dispersed, and the fort destroyed, and thereupon returned

to Frontenac.

21. St. Louis. Founded in 1763.

22. PiTTSBUROH, site of Fort Du Quesne, built in 1754.

23. Fort McIntosh, built in 1777 and 1778, at the mouth
of the Big Beaver Creek, on the Ohio river, about thirty miles

below Pittsburgh.

FORT HARMER.

24. FoRT Harmer, erected on the right bank of the Mus-
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kingum at its junction with the Ohio, in the State of Ohio, in

1785-6 ; named in honor of Colonel Josiah Harmer. The out-

lines of the fort were a pentagon embracing about three-quar-

ters of an acre. Its walls were formed of large horizontal

timber, and its bastions of large upright timber about four-

teen feet in height, fastened to other strips by timber-trees

nailed on to each picket. It continued to be occupied by
United States troops until the fall of 1790, when they were or-

dered to Cincinnati. During the Indian war a company under

Captain Haskell made it their headquarters.

25. Massacre of the Moravian Indians. In 1771-2 the

Moravian missionaries established missions at Shoenbrun,

Gnadenhutten, and Salem, on the Tuscarawas river within the

limits of the present county of Tuscarawas, Ohio. In 1782

several depredations w^ere committed by hostile Indians on the

inhabitants of Western Pennsylvania and Virginia. A com-

pany of militia was raised for the purpose of retaliating, and

under the command of Colonel Williamson, marched against

the Moravian Indians on the Tuscarawas, who had been guilty

of no sin, and massacred over ninety of their number. Feeling

the inlluence of public sympathy in behalf of this persecuted

people and to recognize the power of their teachings as an agent

of civilization. Congress in 1788 donated twelve thousand acres

of land to the Moravian society, embracing the three villages

already mentioned, for propagating the Gospel among the

heathen.

26. Battle of Kanawha, October 10th, 1774, between a

force of Virginians under Colonel Andrew Lewis and the In-

dians under Cornstalk, a Shawnee ; Red Hawk, a Delaware
;

Logan, a Cayuga ; and Elenipsico, a son of Cornstalk, at the

confluence of the Ohio and Great Kanawha rivers. The loss

of the Virginians was one hundred and seventy-live killed and

one hundred and forty-five wounded.

27. Fort Washington, built in 1790 at the present site of

Cincinnati, by Major Doughty. This fort was the most exten-

sive and important military work then in the territory belong-

ing to the United States.
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28. Defeat of Colonel Louohrey'S Party. Colonel Ar-

chibald Loughrey of Westmoreland county, Pennsylvania, with

a corps of about one hundred men, embarked in boats at

Wheeling, on the Ohio river, for the purpose of joining the

command of General Clark at the Falls of the Ohio. A short

distance below the mouth of the Great Miami river, the party

went on shore for the purpose of cooking some buffalo meat,

where they were attacked by a body of Indians. About forty

white men were killed in the contest, and the remainder were

forced to surrender. Colonel Loughrey was made a prisoner

and was tomahawked and scalped, near the mouth of the creek

which still bears his name ; the lives of the prisoners were

spared.

29. Pigeon Roost Massacre. In 1812 an attack was made
by Indians, previously friendly, on Pigeon Roost settlement,

within the present bounds of Scott county, Indiana, and twenty-

four persons, mostly women and children, were massacred.

30. Falls of the Ohio River.

31. Site of Frankfort, Kentucky.

32. Lexington, Kentucky.

33. Limestone, now Marysville, Kentucky.

34. Fort Gower; erected by Governor Dunmore, 1774,

near the mouth of the Hockhocking river, in the present state

of Ohio. The fort was named in honor of Earl Gower.

35: Fort Laurens ; built in 1788 on the banks of the Tus-

carawas river, in the present state of Ohio, below the mouth of

Sandy Creek. Named in honor of the president of the Revo-

lutionary Congress. The walls enclosed about an acre of land

and were crowned with pickets made of the split trunks of

trees.

36. Fort Massac

37. Old Shawnee Town.

38. Fort Hamilton, built in 1791 by General Butler, on
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the eastern bank of the Great Miami river on the present site

of Hamilton, Butler Co.,

Ohio. It was a stockade,

fifty yards square, with

four good bastions and

platforms for cannon.

'* In the summer of 1792 an
addition was made to the fort,

by order of Gen. Wilkinson,
which consisted in enclosing,
with pickets, an area of
ground on the north part, so
that it extended up the river

to about the north line of the
present Stable street. The
southern point of the work
extended to the site of the old

Associate Reformed church.

The plan given of the fort,

is from the survey of Mr. Jas.

M'Bride, of Hamilton, made
by him several years after.

References.—A. The old
fort built by St. Clair. B.
Addition, a. Officers' quar-

ters, b. Mess room. c. Mag-
azine, d. Artificers' shop, e,

/, g. Block houses. C. Bridge
across the Miami.''

FORT HAMILTON.

39. Fort St. Clair; built in the winter of 1791-2, was lo-

cated about a mile west of the present site of Eaton, Preble

county, Ohio. It was a stockade and had about twenty acres

cleared around it. On the 6th of November, 1792, a battle was

fought near the fort, between a band of Mingo and Wyandotte

Indians, under the command of Little Turtle, and an escort of

one hundred mounted Kentuckians under Captain John

Adair. These men had been called out to escort a brigade of

pack-horses, under an order from General Wilkison, and were

attacked just before reaching the fort. The Indians succeeded

in plundering the camp and driving off the horses; not more

than six or eight horses were saved.

40. Fort Jefferson was built in 1791, about six miles

south of the present town of Greenville, in Darke "county,

Ohio.
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FORT GREENVILLE.

41. FoKT Greenville was built in 1793, on a tributary of

the southwest branch of the Big Miami river, by General

Wayne. The fort covered a greater part of the site of the

present town of Greenville, Darke county, Ohio. An old res-

ident of Greenville, Henry House, who was in Wayne's cam-
paign, in his account of this fort, says, " that the soldiers

built log huts ranged in rows, each regiment occupying one
row, and each hut—of which there were many hundreds—oc-

cupied by six soldiers." It was at Greenville that General

Wayne concluded a treaty of peace with the Indians, August
3d, 1795.

42. Fort Recovery was built in 1793 by a force under the

command of Major Henry Burbeck, who was sent to take pos-

session of the ground on which St. Clair was defeated in 1791,

and to erect a fortification at that place. The name of Fort

Recovery was given in commemoration of its being recovered

from the Indians. The site on which it was built is on the

bank of one of the head branches of the river Wabash, in the

State of Ohio, about one mile and a quarter east of the east-

ern boundary of Indiana. On the 30th of June, 1794, an es-

cort consisting of ninety riflemen and fifty dragoons com-
manded by Major McMahon was attacked by a force of from
seven to fifteen hundred Indians,* and though the Indians

* American State Papers, Indian Atfairs : i—487.
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were forced to retire they succeeded in in killing twenty-three

Americans and wounding about thirty others. They also suc-

ceeded in capturing over two hundred horses.

43. Falls of St. Anthony.

44. River Thames. This stream empties into Lake St.

Clair, in Canada, and is memorable on account of the battle

between the British and Indians and the force under General

Harrison, October 5th, 1813. At this battle the renowned
chief Tecumseh was in command of the Indian warriors, and
fought with wonderful courage and desperation. After the

British had fled, Tecumseh, with his Indian warriors, engaged

in a hand-to-hand conliict with Colonel Johnson and his force

of mounted Kentuckians, but soon fell, pierced by a pistol

ball. It is said that during the latter years of his life '^ he was
almost incessantly engaged either in council or at the head of

his war-like bands," and that " he sank at last on the field of

his glory, with tomahawk in hand, and the cry of battle upon
his lips."

45. River Raisin. This stream empties into Lake Erie,

in Monroe county, Michigan. On the 19th of January, 1813,

General Winchester was attacked atFrenchtown, on the River

Raisin, by the British General Proctor, with a force of three

thousand British and Indians. Winchester was taken prisoner

and his entire detachment surrendered. Proctor assuring them

that he would protect them from the savages. He then with-

drew his troops to Hamilton, leaving his prisoners to be mas-

sacred by the Indians.

46. Fort Meigs, occupied by the American forces,

was besieged from April 28th to May 9th, 1813, by a Brit-

ish force under Colonel Proctor, composed of live hundred

and sixty-five regulars, and about eight hundred militia and

fifteen hundred Indians. The fort was defended by about two

thousand men, under command of Major-General Harrison.

*' Explanations.—a, Grand Battery, commanded by Capt. Daniel
Cushinj?; 6, Mortar Battery; e, ?!, o, Minor Batteries; g, Battery com-
manded at the 2d siege by Col. Gaines ; c, Magazines. The black
squares on the Unes of the fort represent the position of the block-
houses. The dotted lines show the traverses, or walls of earth, thrown
up. The longest, the grand traverse, had a base of 20 feet, was 12 in
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FORT MEIGS AND ITS ENVIRONS. * «

height, and about 900 in length. The traverses running lengthwise of
the fort, were raised as a protection against the batteries on the oppo-
site side of the river, and those running crosswise, were to defend
them from the British batteries on this side. The British batteries on
the north side of the river, were named as follows : a, Queen's ; 6, Sail-

ors' ; d, King's, and c, Mortar."

47. Fort Stevenson, or Sandusky, built in 1812, was situ-

ated at the site of Lower Sandusky, (Fremont), Ohio. This

fort was galLantly and successfully defended by Colonel Crog-

han, with about one hundred and fifty men, against a British

force consisting of about five hundred regulars, and from

seven hundred to eight hundred Indians.

48. Captain John Campbell attacked by Sac and Fox In-

dians.

49. Battle of Bad Axe, 1832.

50. Battle of Blue Licks, Kentucky, 1752.

* From the survey of Lieut. Joseph H. LarwiH.
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FORT SANDUSKY AND ENVIRONS : Scale,'200 yards to the inch.

^''References to the Environs,—a, British ^un-boats at their place of
landing. &, Cannon, a six-pounder, c, Mortar, d, Batteries, e,

Graves of Lieut. -Col. Short and
Lieut. Gordon, who fell in the
ditch. /, Road to Upper Sandus-
ky, g, Advance of the enemy to
the fatal ditch. ^, Head of navi-
gation.
References to the Fort.—Line 1,

Pickets. Line 2, Embankment
from the ditch to and against the

. ,,.,.. .„.,.„„n,.riuTr-- plckct. LmcS, Drv ditch, nine

^«tl'''''^"^"'™"''"'''^''^'^"
feet, wide by six deep. Line 4,

FORT [SANDUSKY. Outward embankment or glacis.

A, Block-house first attacked by cannon, 6. B, Bastion from which
the ditch was first raked by Croghan's artillery. C, Guard block-house,

in the lower left corner, t), Hospital during the attack. E E E, Mili-

tary store-houses. F, Commissary's store-house. G, Magazine. H,
Fort gate. K K K, Wicker gates. L, Partition gate.''

51. Site of Boonesborough, Kentucky,—-fort built in 1755.

52. Site of Danville, Kentucky—established by Vir-

ginia Legislature, 1787.

53. Wheeling, Virginia, founded in 1770.

54. Massacre at Baker's Bottom, in 1774.

55. Principal Village of the Delawares, on White

river, in 1810.

56.

57.

58.

59.

Mouth of Embarras river.

Mission of St. Joseph, visited by Charlevoix, in 1721.

Forks of River Wabash.

Site of Columbus, capital of Ohio.
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60. Site of Indianapolis, capital of Indiana.

61. Site of Spkingfield, capital of Illinois.

62. Site of Lansing, capital of Michigan.

63. Site of Madison, capital of Wisconsin.

64. Site of St. Paul, capital of Minnesota.

65. RocKFORT, OR FoRT St. Louis, was built on top of

what is called Starved Rock, in 1681, or 1682, by De La Salle

;

and his first lieutenant, Tonti, and other French soldiers, occu-

pied it for thirty or forty years. It was situated on the south

bank of the Illinois river, on the west side, and close to the

line of section twenty-two, (22), in township 33, range 2 east,

3d principal meridian. A number of missionaries attempted

to instruct and civilize the Illinois Indians, and a small church

was erected by the French on the banks of the Illinois river at

or near the site of Fort St. Louis.

66. Fort Chartres. In August, 1717, the province of

Louisiana was granted to the Western Company, sometimes

called the Mississippi Company. This company sent M. de

Boisbrant with a military force to establish a trading-post at

or near the village of Kaskaskia, and in 1718 he commenced
the building of a fort on the left bank of the Mississippi river

about eighteen miles distant from Kaskaskia. and called the

post Fort Chartres. The company referred to procured from

the crown of France in 1719, the exclusive right of trading to

the East Indies, China, and the South Seas. In 1765 M. de St.

Ange, who was in command of Fort Chartres, evacuated it and

retired to St. Louis, whereupon a detachment of English troops

took i)ossession of the fort. " The fort was in shape an irregu

lar quadrangle, with four bastions. The sides of the exterior

polygon were about four hundred and ninety feet in extent.

The walls, which were of stone, and plastered over, were two

feet two inches thick, and fifteen feet high, with loop-holes at

regular distances, and two port-holes for cannon in each face,

and two in the Hanks of each bastion. There were two sally-

ports ; and within the wall was a banquette, raised three feet,

for the men to stand upon, when they fired through the loop-

holes. The buildings within the fort were the commandant's

and the commissary's houses, the magazine of stores, the
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guard-house, and two lines of barracks. Within the gorge of

one of the bastions was a prison, with four dungeons. In the

gorge of the other three bastions, were the powder magazine,

the bake-house, and some smaller buildings. The command-
ant's house was ninety-six feet long and thirty feet deep ; con-

taining a dining-room, a parlor, a bed-chamber, a kitchen, five

closets for servants, and a cellar. The commissary's house was
built in a line with this edifice, and its proportions and distri-

bution of apartments were the same. Opposite these were
the store-house and guard-house, each ninety feet long by
twenty-four feet deep. The former contained two large store-

rooms, with vaulted cellars under the whole, a large room, a

bed-chamber, and a closet for the keeper. The guard-house

contained soldiers' and officers' guard-rooms, a chapel, a bed-

chamber, and a closet for the chaplain, and an artillery store-

room. The lines of the barracks, two in number, were never

completely finished. They consisted of two rooms in each

line for officers, and three for soldiers. The rooms were twen-

ty two feet square, with passage between them. All the

buildings were of solid masonry. The ruins of this fort may
still be seen on the eastern bank of the Mississippi, about

twenty-five miles above the mouth of the river Kaskaskia, in

the State of Illinois.'^^

67. Presque Isle, a fort built by the French on Lake
Erie. In May, 1763, this fort was destroyed by the Indians.

68. Fort Le Bceuf, erected by the French, on the west-

ern branch of French Creek, in Pennsylvania. It was des-

troyed by the Indians in May, 1763.

69. Venango Fort, erected by the French in 1752, at the

mouth of French Creek, in Pennsylvania ; was destroyed by
Indians in 1763.

70. Brownsville, or Redstone Old Fort, on the river

Monongahela, Pennsylvania.

71. Site of Cahokia. In 1700 a military and trading post

was established at this place, situated on the eastern bank of

the Mississippi river, on a prairie, about twenty-three miles

* Writings of James Hall, Dillon's Hist, of Ind., 82.
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below the mouth of the Missouri. In 1778, shortl}^ after the

treaty of alliance between France and the United States, a

volunteer company of French militia joined a detachment

under Captain Bowman, who proceeded to take possession of

Cahokia, and it is said that the inhabitants of the village there-

upon took the oath of allegiance to Virginia.

72. Stockade Fort at the mouth of the Wabash, erected

by the French in 1750.

'^ On the Wabash, twelve miles from its mouth, is a mound
called the Bone Bank, in which have been found Indian vases,
urns, and detached bones of the mastodon, or some animal of
immense size. Three miles above Mt. Vernon, on the Ohio
river, a short distance above the mouth, is a causeway over
two miles in length and several feet in height, now used as a
part of the i3ublic highway, which is evidently the work of a
generation long since passed away. Some suppose it to have
been designed for fortification, and the formation favors the
opinion."*

73. Site of Logstown, on the Ohio river, about eigh-

teen miles below the confluence of the Monongahela and Al-

leghany rivers.

On the 13th of June, 1752, Colonel Fry and two other

commissioners on the part of Virginia, obtained a promise

from some Indians at thisplace, that they would not molest any
settlements that might be made on the southeast side of the

Ohio.

74. Fort Miami, opposite Perrysburg, was occupied by
the British in 1774, under command of Major Campbell, at the

time of Wayne's battle with the Indians at the foot of the rap-

ids of the Maumee river. At that time the garrison of the

fort consisted of about 250 regulars and 300 militia. There

w^ere four nine pounders, two large howitzers, and six six-

pounders mounted in the fort, and two swivels. [See Fort

Meigs, No. 46.]

75. Fort Seneca was built during the War of 1812, at a

point about nine miles north of the present site of Tiffin, Sen-

eca county, Ohio.

76. Fort Ball. This fort was located opposite Tiffin, O.,

='= Ind. State Gaz. p, 36.5.
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on the west bank of the Sandusky river. It was named from

Col. James V. Ball, the commander of a squadron of cavalry^

under Gen. Harrison, in the War of 1812. The fort was a small

stockade, with a ditch, and occupied perhaps one-third of an

acre.

77. Fort Juisandat was built

in 1754 on the east bank of the

Sandusky river, near the bay.

The annexed map, showing its

location, is from Evans's map of

the middle British colonies, pub-

lished in 1775.

78. Fort Findlay was built

during the War of 1812, by Col.

James Findlay. It stood on the

south bank of Blanchard's Fork,

on the present site of Findlay,

Hancock county, Ohio. The stockade was " fifty yards square,

with block-houses at its corners and a ditch in front."

79. Fort Adams was located on the south bank of the St.

Mary's river, in the north part of Mercer county, Ohio, about

twelve miles east of the Indiana line. It Avas one of Wayne's

fortifications in his campaigns against the Indians.

80. Fort St. Mary's, built by Wayne, stood in the present

village of St. Mary's, on the west bank of the river, about 80

rods southeast of the old Rickley tavern, in the present county

of Auglaize. Its last commander was Capt. John Whistler.

81. Fort McArthur was erected during the War of 1812,

on the Scioto river, at the crossing of Hull's road, within the

present limits of Hardin county, Ohio.

82. Fort Laramie was erected by Gen. Anthony Wayne,
in 1799, at a place called Laramie's Store, at the mouth of Lar-

amie's creek, sixteen miles northwest of Sidney, in Shelby

county, Ohio, It is said that, " as early as 1752, there was a

trading-house at that point, called by the English Piohawilla-

ny^ which was attacked and destroyed by the French and In-

dians that year."'^

* Howe's Hist. Col., 463.
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83. Fort Piqua, at Upper Piqua, Miami county, was de-

signed and used as a place of deposit for stores for Wayne's
army.

84. Fort Ancient located '^ about six miles east of Leb-
anon, on the Little Miami river, is a very extensive ancient fortifica-
tion. The extreme length of these works, in a direct line, is nearly a
mile, although, following their angles—retreating and salient—they
reach probably a distance of six miles. The drawing and description
annexed are from the article of Caleb Atwater, Esq., in the Arohceol-
ogia AmeriGana,^^

'' The fortification stands on a plain, nearly horizontal, about 236
feet above the level of the river, between two branches with very steep
and deep banks. The openings in the walls are the gateways. The

FORT ANCIENT.

plain extends eastward along the state road, nearly level, about half a
mile. The fortification on all sides, except on the east and west where
the road runs, is surrounded with precipices nearly in the shape of the
wall. The wall on the inside varies in its height, according to the
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shape of the ground on the outside, being generally from eight to ten
feet; but on the plain, it is about nineteen and a half feet high inside
and out, on a base of four and a half poles. In a few places it appears
to be washed away in gutters, made by water collecting on the inside.

"At about twenty poles east from the gate, through which the
state road runs, are two mounds, about ten feet eight inches high, the
road running between them, nearly equi-distant from each. From
these mounds are gutters running nearly north and south, that appear
to be artificial, and made to communicate with the branches on each
side. Northeast from the mounds, on the plain, are two roads, B^ each
about one pole wide, elevated about three feet, and which run nearly
parallel, about one-fourth of a mile, and then form an Irregular semi-
circle round a small mound. Near the southwest end of the fortification
are three circular roads, J , between thirty and fort^^ poles in length,
cut out of the precipice between the wall and the river. The wall is

made of earth.

" Many conjectures have been made as to the design of the authors
in erecting a work with no less than 58 gateways. Several of these
openings have evidently been occasioned by the water, which had been
collected on the inside until it overflowed the walls and wore itself a
passage. In several other places the walls might never have been com-
pleted.

" The three parallel roads, JL, dug, at a great expense of labor, into
the rocks and rocky soil adjacent, and parallel to the Little Miami
river, appear to have been designed for persons to stand on, who wish-
ed to annoy those who were passing up and down the river. The In-
dians as I have been informed, made this use of these roads in their
wars with each other and with the whites. Whether these works all

belong to the same era and the same people, I cannot say, though the
general opinion is that they do. On the whole, I have ventured to
class them among " Ancient Fortiflcations," to which they appear to
have higher claims than almost any other, for reasons too apparent to
reauire a recital.

" The two parallel lines, B^ are two roads very similar to modern
turnpikes, and are made to suit the nature of the soil and make of the
ground. If the roads were for foot races, the mounds were the goals
from whence the pedestrians started, or around which they ran. The
area which these parallel walls enclose, smoothed by art, might have
been the place where games were celebrated. We cannot say that these
works were designed for such purposes ; but we can say, that similar
works were thus used among the early inhabitants of Greece and Rome. '

'*

85. French Margarets. A fort or station erected by the

French, sometime prior to 1755, on the left bank of the Hock-

ing river, in the present county of Athens, Ohio.

86. Campus Martius, a stockaded fort, was erected at the

present site of Marietta, Ohio, in 1791. The walls formed a

regular parallelogram, the sides of which were 180 feet each.

At each corner was erected a strong blockhouse, tower, and

sentry box.

* Howe's Hist. Sketches, 503.
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CAMPUS MARTIUS.

Ancient Works at Marietta, Ohio. ''The description which
follows is from Harris' Tour, and the engraved plan from the Archce-

ologia Americana. '

'

" The situation of these works is on an elevated plain, above the

present bank of the Muskinojum, on the east side, and about half a mile

from its junction with the Ohio. They consist of walls and mounds of

earth, in direct lines, and in square and circular forms.

" The largest square fort, by some called the town, contains 40

acres, encompassed by a wall of earth from 6 to 10 feet high, and from
i5 to 36 feet in breadth at the base. On each side are three openings, at

equal distances, resembling 12 gateways. The entrances at the middle
are the largest, particularly on the side next to the Muskingum. From
this outlet is a covert way, formed of two parallel walls of earth, 231

feet distant from each other, measuring from center to center. The
walls at the most elevated part, on the inside, are 21 feet in height, and
42 in breadth at the base ; but on the outside average only five feet in

height. This forms a passage of about 360 feet in length, leading by a

gradual descent to the low grounds, where, at the time of its construc-

tion, it probably reached the river. Its walls commence at 60 feet from
the ramparts of the fort, and increase in elevation as the way descends

towards the river ; and the bottom is crowned in the center, in the

manner of a well-founded turnpike road.

" Within the walls of the fort, at the northwest corner, is an oblong
elevated square, 188 feet long, 132 broad, and 9 feet high ;

level on the

summit, and nearly perpendicular at the sides. At the center of each
of the sides, the earth is projected, forming gradual ascents to the top,

equally regular, and about 6 feet in width. Near the south wall is

another elevated square, 150 feet by 120, and 8 feet high, similar to the

other, excepting that instead of an ascent to go up on the side next the

wall, there is a hollow way 10 feet wide, leading 20 feet towards the

center, and then rising with a gradual slope to the top. At the south-

east cornor is a third elevated square, 108 by 54 feet, with ascents at the

ends, but not so high nor perfect, as the two others. A little to the

southwest of the center of the fort is a circular mound, about 30 feet in

diameter and 5 feet high, near which are four small excavations at equal
distances, and opposite each other. At the southwest corner of the

fort is a semi-circular parapet, crowned with a mound, which guards
the opening in the wall. Tov^ards the southeast is a smaller fort, con-
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taining 20 acres, with a gateway in the center of each side and at each
corner. These gateways are defended by circular mounds.

ANCIENT WORKS AT MARIETTA, OHIO.

** On the outside of the smaller fort is a mound, in form of a sugar-
loaf, of a magnitude and height which strike the beholder with aston-
ishment. Its base is a regular circle, 115 feet in diameter ; its perpen-
dicular altitude is 30 feet. It is surrounded by a ditch 4 feet deep and
15 feet wide, and defended by a parapet 4 feet high, through which is a
gateway towards the fort, 20 feet in width."

87. French Trading Post. Sometime prior to the year

1755, the French established a small trading post at the mouth
of the Huron river, in what is now Erie county, Ohio. A
small fortification was subsequently erected at the same place,

but was abandoned prior to the Revolution.

88. Dillie's Fort was erected in in 1790, on the west

bank of the Ohio river, opposite Grave creek, in Belmont
county, Ohio.
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89. Baker's Fort ; erected in 1790, on the left bank of the

Ohio, opposite Dillie's Fort.

90. Fort Steuben was erected on the present site of Steii-

benville, Ohio, on the Ohio river, 22 miles above Wheeling, in

1789. '"It was built of block-houses connected by palisade

fences, and was dismantled at the time of Wayne's victory,

previous to which it had been garrisoned by U. S. infantry, un-

der command of Col. Beatty." There was also a block-house

on the opposite side of the river.

91. Moravian Mission. In 1804, Christian Frederick

Dencke, a Moravian missionary, established a mission at an

Indian village called Petquatting, where Milan, Ohio, now
stands. The mission was abandoned in 1809.

92. In 1776, Zeisberger, a Moravian missionary, with a

band of Indian converts, came from Detroit to the mouth of

the Cuyahoga in a vessel called the Mackinaw, and located on

the river about ten miles above the present site of Cleveland,

at a place which they named Pilgerruh^ i, e. Pilgrims^ Rest.

93. As early as 1755, there was a French station within the pres-

ent limits of Cuyahoga Co. On
Lewis Evans' map of the mid-
dle British colonies, published

that year, there is marked up-
on the west bank of the Cuya-
hoga, the words, ^'French
House,^^ which was doubtless
the station of a French trader.

The ruins of a house, supposed
to be those of the one alluded to,

have been discovered on Foot's
farm in Brooklyn township,
about five miles from the
mouth of the Cuyahoga. The
small engraving annexed is

from the map of Evans, and
delineates the geography as in

U^LJL

MvngXJCsA

Fortagi

the original.*

94. Fort Gratiot, Michigan.

Howe's His. Col., p. 120.


